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the Federal County Ceentite*. tad ea• Woo .• •
Partins4 L 111404, satwen lasbatare aid slam has left
the whip, at* gesetior Datuorit.
• lose *kiUt, Wok, iirlso,as a candidate fit Caw
rem, heads theabakticaliaket in this ecninty *wasa

strong Harrison. mac 111111—his new politico is •

pone that be is sick Of CLAY and BARIUM.FOR• PRESIDENT,

JA` ES K. POLK, Dr. W. A. Preatustr;:ivho was ones a irbig
representative anda very prominent fedend part:lean
heretofore, has wholly out loosefrom the "foalparty,"
and was'resident of the Convention whichnominated
she AltelkienOmmty Ticket.

jlj-. t.r tsazz.

JZLIINt-MICE+ PLESIDENT,
GLO. Me 'DALLAS
)01Thir•Th s Drava: • . • Who duals at all conversant with the rise and pro

gross of antinusatory in this county have not heard of
H.L. 1114)LLMAX.. and ANDINSW WAISON. bkpt., the
very "embodiment" of antimasonic'orincipki and the
font:cost Harrison_ men in 1840. These gentlemen
have both sworn offfrom "the demagogue,CLAY," and
Ore denouncinghim every where.

These IMO all we can think of at the present top-

coat whoa we can gethold of the abolition commit-
tees;we shall be able to polar outplenty mote promi-
omit non who acted with the Merriam party in 1840.
who now go the Liberty ticket.

But the Liberty party has not, by any manner of
means, gained all those who have been lost to whig-
gery by the partial dissolution of the Harrison party.

- =VOW GOVIIICKOR,

ittiA.MUHLENBERG,
Coniresy

4,l,swzivatitcaFrianw,
State 'Salmi.,

!PIA4BERS M!KIBBIN, City.
• ' Ageentart

JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGO, Pitt.

, JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
•

STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,
Counishinioner,

WILLIAM. EWING, Robinson.
Auditor,

The Hon. W. W. lawitr, who was the whir candi-
date for tongress in 1840,and who was elected by the
largest majority ever given in the county,now belongs
to the democratic party. His absence upon official
duty will prevent him from taking any part in thecon-
test. but be is anxious for the success of the democ-
racy.

t • •

r,/}" j Nitirre placeat tbe head ot our°plumes
jimenliow theTicket nominated bythe democratic.

iiisMistsesaWednesday last. It it a good ope, and
warm support not onlyfrom the dem-

,

troni -deiiiirtycirot from all thechivies of the county
• two desirous enemathe transaction of their business
iikeespettret, faithful public servants, rather than to

Iliellmsee instruments of a patty who bare no higher
aim tines a vonsciims desire to grasp the spoils of

Seisessesszer Par ACKENRIDGE, as a candidate for
'Clitigliess; is inexcellent nomination. He is identi-
iekwitb,every measure that, has any influence over

ttf lreeprnmip•siviefthecounty; he is a warm advocate of
ermsypeinticelculated to advisee° the Interests of the
ptli_itAN and hisability, industry sod prudence in the
iSaptigrspontrifpublic affairs, are conceded by even
Wilt meetlister political opponents. His course in
this bigislaiure last winter gave great satisfaction to

histrinistitssents, without distincdoe of party, and won

4igeSisoesseensthat no partisan rancor can destroy.

Ceseszes M'Kiaaie, for the State Senate, is a

ansilmiutand • pod man in every sense. He is bon-
at,intelligent,aod highly competent fur any public
station towhich hisfellow citizens might choose to
minium He is a democrat of the genuine old Key-
spew Noels, unassuming in his deportment--unswerv-

-1;4 in his ptincipleo, and reliable in every positiun
wisethe interests of the people or the principles of
desnotrery require a defender. His election to the
awarewould do credit ro the district and secure to

the efdiens 11‘faithful andefficient erpresentative.

SAM. W. BLACK, Esq., one of the most ready and
reliable of the Whig stump speakers in 1840, has left
them iu disgust, and, for some time put has been em-
barked, heart and soul, in the democratic cause.

If time and space permiued, we might extend this
list to an indefinite length, but we shall stop here, hay-

ing alreadygiven enough to show that whiggery in this
county has lost its best supporters, and that it stands
on a very different footing now from that which it oc-
cupied iu 1840.

AFSCDoTIL—When Geo. JACKSON was returning
to the Hermitage, after the end of his second Presi-
dential term, he stopped at a neighboring town to re.
ceivo the gratulation of his friends. One of the per-
sons introduced to Hm, looked towards one of his tra-

velling companions, and asked the General—"Who is

that gentleman?" "That, sir," replied the old Hero.
"is Col. Pout, one of the foremost men in the coun-
try, sir,—you ought toknow him—every body ought to

know kinr,"—and calling Colonel Polk to his side, he
introdneed him to his visitiwi. Such is the estimate
which the Hero of the Hermitage places upon Col-
Pout. He has tried him and found him worthy.

N•TIVZ. ANCRICAN PAPER."—We have been in-

formed that some persons contemplate starting a
"Native American" paper in this city, and that they
will bring outa full party ticket fur the October elec-
tion. The editor of the American seems to have got
scent of it, and many of his paragraphs for some days •
passed indicated that be would willingly become its
editor. He is no doubt convinced that the coons must
change their name before another contest—they have
rendered the name of whig nbhorent to the- honest
people—and late events, we suppose, have made him
think faro ably of the name of "Native American."
However, wecannot anderstarui how our conemporary
can become a member of thatparty, much less a lead-
er. We fear that his foreign origin—his early allegi-
ance to England, will be a sad bar to his preferment
among the new class of patriots, and if his religious
intolerance wiU not be sufficient to commend him to

their favor, he will have to fall underthe ban of gene•
ral proscription ofall foreigners.

Messrs. Gummi, ARDIRZOG, WRITTAWZR and
Wixom, for the [louse of Representatives, will give
general satisfactinn to alt parts of the county. The

saistacterimanner in which the two first named gen-

tlemen discharged their dutiesduring the last session,

seemedfot them the confidence of the party, which
vrww ftdly evinced last Wednesday, when they were
trootio almostunanimously; and Messrs. Whitta-
ker end Woods have every` qualification requited to

nobsmaul and influential members.
-W Ewen;for Commissioner, and EDWARD MC,

Ceuta for Auditor! are well qualified for the reaper-
tirsoffices to which they are nominated, and ifelected
will make excellentofficers

Such is the Ticket that the democratic Convention
pieseciti to the voters of the county. In every res-

pect,it is worthy of their confidence and support, end
ifsisetadthe citizens may revt assured that the do•
Willis" their respective offizes will be faithfully and
hopOy discharged.

A PICTURI Or STOCK SPICULATION lit N. YORK.—
The New York Express gives an amusing account of
Stock Speculations in that city. It says, therapid and
then continuing, fall of stock, "has put the brokers
and dabblers in the street upon their resources; and
not a little amusement is found in watching the move-

ments of people interested, duringthe session of the
two boards. From the Bourse a regular succession
of messengers is kept up, to enable brokers to take
advantage of any change in the market at the upper

beard. At the Stock Exchange, a different and rather
funny scene is daily witnessed. At every key-hole,
air-bole, nail-hole,er any aperture through which sound
can be conveyed, is seen theear of a broker, eager to

bear the quotation of Morris Canal, Norwich and
Worcester, or Texasbonds. Yesterday so grist was

the rush, that the cracks ender Me doors had each
the heads of a couple of brokers, who kept their pla-
ces at the imminent risk of straps and suspenders."

WMIERL Alli TIII WlllO LEADERS or 18401—In
taking a glance at the Federal array of this county in

the present contest, we weriVstruck with the misers-,
blefanner in which it is officered and disciplined, mil
compared with its condition in 1840. Thou they had
leafleMO.-men who could teach those who now control
thefederal cohorts their alphabet, in conducting the
epenstions of a party. Where are those leaders now?
Whets are the menwhose skill, courage and perseve-

rance first brought victory to the federal banner in Al-
tegittuai county, who maintained their ground and their
andatasonry for years with ueshriaking resolution?

*'Where's Eider, Sutton, Mayor Hay,
And stiml old Neville, where are they?"

Mi. N. p. CRAIG, who is known as one of the

mast active editors thefederalists ever had in this
emmlyi has abandoned them altogether--he was the New Fismrsulas.—The democrats of New Hamp-

Mathescandidate for Conprewt the recent special shire met on the 13th, and nominated the following

ekcilon, and is now toiling, triM his accustomed in- ticket:

booty, ialtupport of DIRMEY and Mona's. I Ft/T Goorroor--*Joest H. STEELE. of Peterboro.
*John P Hale of Dover,

'Dr. WILLIMS Emma, who was a short time ago , " 'Member. • ••

*Moses Norris, Jr., of Pittsfield,
diilliAng of the whigsof this county—who

' ofwas Mace Moulton, of Manchester,

elentad. Rociarderby them, and contributed more, by I Congress, James H. Johnston, of Bath.

biamiedlent abilities for stump speaking, to their vie- I *lncumbents.

aseiio 164 Y than' any man who labored in that field. I DEMOCRATIC ELECTORS.

iIIpIASCOUSRAhIgOSUId with their blind devotion to the senatorial, Ex-Gov. liVeadil,go7,gGins iboimonmant
dentiPigue Clay, and now labors shoulderto shoulder Elijah Currier, Newton,l Elijah Sawyer, Keene,
with Mr. Cato f" Bilk!" and /h)aallso and Isaac Hale, Franklin, JohnLPutnam,Claremont.

abidithie ticket throughout. I In the Legislature, on Wednesday, Thos. P. Tread-

Mr&lain Sorrow, lateProthonotary of the coon- well was elected Secretary of State; John Atwood,

ey, sadA man to whom has been attributed, (by his State Treasurer; Sampson B. Lord, Comrnisiary Gen-

opponents at least,) more political influence than ever emlAnd Carrot and Baker, State Printers.
say otbet man poi:missed in Allegheny county, cannot Every thing is right among the boys of the Granite

swallow CLAY,but goes with all his might for the Lib- State , and they will give Pine and DALLAS aslapping

arty candidates. majority.
'Mayor Her, (three timeselected Mayor of the city.

motetpresent filling that station,)whom we have men- GENERAL JACESOS.—A gentleman who has lately

tinned above, was anaindustrious whig partizan in visited the Hermitage. writes thathe found Gen Tack-

-I.B4o—but now, we believe, takes no part whatever in son in a state of great bodily debility, but clear in in-

the campaign. _ • upset; his memory in regard to the events of the day

%Wit. E. Atms, F,sq , asespecial favorite among unimpaired, and his discourse upon the questions of

Ate noon In 1840,because of his talentsas aspeaker, general interest which occupy theattention of thepub-

beissemped himself-arnoog the supporters of the Lib- licaliarkedwith great vigor

wary ticket.
"Wil.-laaretaa, Jr. Esq., is another loader among

Meow men, who was a devoted Hartisonite in 1840.1
MrL spared neither means nor labor to advance the ,
moilenalf iehiggery in 1840,and he is now more loal-

ore 1intDecal, if possible, in support of the Liberty
• .

4 13"..
MX-.Ftsr.asee, editorof the Spirit of Liberty, the

Idintotrpaporhere, was a flaming Harrison man, and

res appointed Postmaster in Allegheny City, when

• the "change" came about. He is veryhappy in show-

tbe iscoesisteocies.• of the whigs and of their
eelifteldeargan, theGaseue.

FA., ODOR Register of the

gliwo.sbe abolitioncandidatefor the Senate, (and ti

essnitowardsrattodillate ha is) was an original *mime-

nbi;liett whierabibagasse take op masons fir office,

niej finished with Mead MuterCLAY,heeded "hold,

*nnaaflig" and mass out from the foal amalgamation
widt-edsigral, and kinked himself-,withe Laserty

Ma Boortt.—The New York Sun of Saturday,
speaking of Mr Booth, says: A base outrage was per-
petrated 'upon this actor (Mr Booth) yesterday, by a
few unprincipled &Howe, who administered some

poisonous drug to him in the afternoon, in consequence
of which the performances at the Park were postpo-

ned, and the life of MrBooth endangered. He was in
charge of the physicians last evening. and was consid-
ered outof danger.

Ditasns.—Tite New Haven Herald contains a

notice of the death of Ithiel Town, Architect, aged

66; Hon. N. Terry, aged 76; and Timothy Dwight.
aged GO; all very distinguished men, and all died in

thatch on the 13th inst.

Jouaszynts HAvvzits.—Nre will publish to-mor-

row the call for • Convention of Journeymen Hatters,

to be held in New York on the 10thJuly, 1844. The

facts sated in relation to the gradual redneck° of

prices daubs' been going on for some years past, is

very interesting to the trade•
BussaLt. Ettarr-r, Esq., the standing Aectetair of

~~~e.

Gaut. Tamar* peat *die
costa foe tilethossond neiharests, io bissiok
Inman dos- ushblassdbassup Ripon sad Coolest%
awn R oust *L13416608 Cigna, ow Wham* N.
.1., as liatotdopsdkarnoon, and drew lavabos a bingo
conosigna of porsosa, Tbs, bad the wash boats.—
-The two firstbestows:a woo by Cooildeace—the three
lastby Itipton, who, of mama, won the rare. imme-
diately after the race, Ccatfaisamt was sold to a South•
em gentleman for $4Olll.

Lir' A sentlemaoleft Rochester. N. Y.. on Sun-
day(prink's atS o'clock, and arrived is Boston tke
next evening, at 7 o'clock—a distance of 450 miles
init. boars. Good travelling.

larrbs sides of theassets of the UMW States
Bankof Buffalo commenced on Monday,—the teal
estate bringing very full prices.

rir Bicknell's Reporter says that itsppears to be
pretty generally understood. that the President will
call Congress together inSeptember. Fur what pus.
pose?

ET' The NewYork Comptroller advertises to buy
up the Loan Wadi; interiet at 5 percent. per ann-
um, maturing in Jnly 1845,at 102.7 az. the July div-
idend.

gar The N Y Express says,—"The notes of the
Central Bank, Hollowell, Me, are coming to this city
from the extreme Western cities of the Union, in
packages and parcels, showing conclusively that there
is a erne playing—a word to the wise,etc."

Counriarrars.—A large number of conaterfirit $5
rotes' on the Lancaster Bank, ate in circualtion in
Philiadelpl is. The whole appearance of thesenotes-
is entirely different from the genuine. The vignett
is a woman with an infant at her breast--with the
figure of Washington atore end, and a female at the
other. They are 'supposed to be akered -from the
Commercial Bank of Millington,Md., a broken con•
cern.

TT The New York Courier sap,---"hioaelt was

never more abundant than at the present time; dis-
counts are effected at 41 a 5 per cent. per annum,
and Loans "on call" made at 4 a S per ct.

ItCH THZ PaZT

Messrs. Phillips & Smith—l have noticed in the
Pittsburgh Morning Post, of the 20th inst., that my
name has been used as one of a Committee fur the
district of Lawrenceville It is almost needless fur
me to say that it was done without my consent, and
suggested by some ft lend whowas unaware of the fact
that persons holding like situations with myself as
Military Swrekeeper,&c. are strictly forbidden by law
to interfere orpartakrin the deliberations of political

.

Conventions, which wise enactment I have always
studiously observed.

Lawrenceville, June2o, 1844
R. B. BUTLER.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
The Committee to draft Resolutions, consisting of

Messrs. J ohn B. Guthrie, John B. Butler, John Brown,
Robert Woods, W. W. Dallas, Dr. J.C. M'Culky,
and Thomas Farley, reported to the Convention the
following. which were unanimously adopted:

Resolved. That this Convention having nowformed
a ticket, which we feel proud in presenting for the
suffrages of the Democracy of A llegbeny, we do pledge
outselves to give to it awarm and hearty support.

Resolved. That we have received with unfeigned
satisfaction the nominations made by the Baltimore
Democratic Convention,and that we ere ready gladly
to rally around the standards of oar distinguished
leaders.

That we accept the nomination of J•stes K. Pots,
as a pledge of the union and harmony of the patty
which his name and high standing in the ranks of the
Democracy were so well calculated to secure.

That as Pennsylvanians we fully appreciate the hon-
or conferred upon the Keystone, by the nomination of
oneof her most distinguished sons, to the second office
in the gift of the people, and that we can confidently
pledge to our brethren throughout this union the elec-
toral v.,te ofhis native state. by an overwhelming ma-
jority.

Resolved, That we ale uncompromisingly hostile
to the re-establishment of a National Bank. That we
believe such an institution to be unnecessary, and hos-
tile to the free spirit. of our government., and that we
believe this to be the darling and cherished project
alike of old federalism and modern whiggery, to which
every other principle is to be sacrificed.

Resolved, That we are opposed to the distribution
ofthe public lands, believing it to be a scheme devised
fur the benefit offoreign speculators without regard to

the well being of our own citizens
Resolved, That we are in favor of a Tariff which

shall protect the interests and promote the welfire of
the indusitious and laboring classes. That we believe
it to be the true policy of our government to protect
and foster by all constitutional rneens our own domes-
tic manufactures, and that we repel with scorn the
idle attempts of the Whig party in Pennsylvania, to

arrogate to itself the exclusive support of this measure,
whilst they are advocating the claims of the father of
the Compromise act, to the Chief Magistracy of the
Union. Can they be the true friends of Protection
who thus seek by cunning and misrepresentation to

drive the whole mass of the Democracy in opposition
to a policy of which they are the professed friends?

Resolved, That We have ever been opposed to the
infamous Compromise act of 1332, by which the prin-
ciples of protection were abandoned, sad the interests
of the Manufacturing districts of Pennsylvania sacri-
ficed to the truckling spirit of demagogism that pro-
cured itspassage.

Resolved, That with the names of PoLK, and
DALLAS, and MUHLUIBLSO, we are prepared to to-

ter the contest under the mostfavorable auspices, and
that we hail their nomination as a guaranty of our
union, and certain pledge of the triumph of Democra-
cy, UNITED WS •RE. INVINCIBLE, AID ONITKD WE

ARE.
°Capt. Robert Porter offered the following resolu-

tions:
Resolved, That wears in favor ofa most rigid per-

formance ofall our contracts as a state, and desire a
speedy provision to secure the payment ofour public
debt.

Resolved, That we are opposed to the incorporat-
ing of any monopoly for the purchase of the public
works. We consider such an institution fraught with
frightful danger to the liberties of the people, and we
call upon all who regard the freedom which we enjoy
as 'worth a contest, to rise and contend earnestly and
manfully -twain.% the creation ofsuch a monopoly.

Resolved, That we have the utmost confidence in
the ability, integrity and Democracy of HENRY A.
MURLICNBIGRO, the Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor, and hereby pledge him our hearty, zealous and
united support.

On motion of Dr. J. C. M'Cully, it was

Resolved, That it be recommended to the democ-
racy to form Associations in the several wards, dis-
tricts, and townships of the county, for the purpose of
disseminating democratic principles and aiding the
triumph of the party.

CONGRESS
The Senate has confirmed the re-appointment of

JamesPeacock, as Postmasterat Harrisburg and Ma-
ry Dickson, as postmaster at Lancaster.

The following Conventions have been ratified:
The PostalConvention concluded at Bogota, on the

6th March, 1844, between the United States and the
Republic of New Granada.

The Convention concluded at Berlin on the 24th
March, 1844,between the United States and the Grand
Duchy of Hesse, fo: the mutual abolition of the Draft
d' drabaine and taxes on the emigration of the two
countries Also a similat Convention, concludedat
the same place, on the 10thofApril. 1844.

The Senate also rejected thenomination of Judge
Christian tobe District Judge for the District of Vir-
ginia, and confirmed the subsequent nominationof—
Haliburton to that office.

The nomination of Alderman Towne, to be Naval
Officer, and MrLivingston and Mr Palmer, to be Ap-
praisers for the port ofNew York, were =Dar:o4 ma
that of A B Mead to be appraiserrejected.

No nomination for Collector of the port of New
York was sent in,

PITTSBURGH MARERT.
IttPORTCD FOR MS POST •T ISAAC HARRIS.

Friday Morning, Jena 21, 1841
The riven and canal continue in good order fur the

season, and a good deal is will doing o t them.. Our

streets are daily covered with wagons and dray. load-
ed with Lumber, Goods, Wool, Tobacco, Bacon, Salt,
lead, Iron, Nails, &c. &c., going east and west.—

A good deal of cheese and Obio produce is arriving
daily, and a good many goods are sent back into Ohio

by the Canal to Cleveland, &a.
Business is still good for the season, and although.

we have advanced a good way into the summer, the
stocks of almost all kinds of goods on band are ex.

celkmt, prices low, and a good deal doing.
Ashes—Scorchings plenty at 34; Pot 34; Salamina

5a5i•

Beeswax—Scarce and in demand 26a27 per lb.
Bark, Tanners'—Chesnut oak $4; Black oak $3;

and Hemlock $2,5043.
Cheese—Sales of good Ohio in boxes 5a54 per lb.
Cotton—Tennessee and other cotton 75 to 874 per

lb.
Cotton Yarn—No. 5 to 10, 17; 11. 13; 18 and 16

19 cts. No 500, 9; 600, 8; 700, 7; 800. 900 and 1000
6 eu.

Flour—sales at 3125.325 perbbl. generally for city
trade.

Fruit--Dried Peaches sales 87 a sl:Dried applesei
a 75 cts perbushel ; Sicily Oranges $4,50, and Lemons
$4,25 per box.

Fish--Mackarel No3, $11,50. No 2,halfbstrels6,25;

Herrings are higher, No 1, $5,37ia5,50; No 2, $5,00

Shut No 1 trimmed.
Feathers- —Sale of 1600 lbs mixed 22c and 600 lbs

20 a 24c: Prime are worth 25 a 27 cu a lb.
Grain—Wheat, 60a 62k; corn, sale of 800 bushels

from stores 35.
Groceries—Coffee, Rio 71 a 7s, Havanns 71 a 8

and Laguim 8 a 9; Sugar, N 0 Fair 6s; Prime 7 a

7a cts a lb inbbds; Molasses good N 032 a 33, a sale
of 175 bbls at auction, 311cts a gallon.

Iron and Nails. The demandfor Iron nails,isconstant

and good and our manufactories and commission hous-
es have as much as they can do to fill their orders
Blooms, sales $5O a 55; Pig metal 28 a $3O per ton;

common bar 3 to 31 cents a lbfor Juniata nails 4 a 41
cts a lb;for 10d &c.

Lead—Pig, sales 2 15 a $3 20 per 100 lbs, bar 4o
I a lb.

Oils—City press Linseed oil 75c, canary do 70 as
a gallon.Provisions—Dimon, sales in lots of 1000 to 6000
lbs have sold at 31; for shoulders 4a, for sides Be, 5

Sac a lb for hams.
Lard—Small salesat 5a 51min kegs and bbls.
Cacle-162 bead ciboria 250 to $375 per 100lbs;

98 bead of sheep, sheared 75 to $1 00161 04,14, 150
to $3 00.

Wool—PriMe Saxony 45, fun blood Writ= 40, I do
35; 4 do 33; a andcommon 28 a 39calb.

Whiskey—Common Raw 18 a 111k, Rectified 21 a
22c a gallon.

Salt—Sales from stores, $lO6l per bbl.

=ESE

Ampeiesi eha gisimash mina
ltwath, was recently metdetila as the frostier of
Losiiseisa. The Caddo Chsetteitatea that ma if the
am; wha raticipautd k theinireder, who efteeitnerli
emoted, taken to Shelbyville in Tem% cad hanged,
without my other judge than the veniptamse of to *
raised-owilenturity. He coafeased underthe gallaw*
that be and the young man, who was-thi actual mar-
derer, bad been employed by certain persons in Texas
to kill five men, Runnels being cue of the- amber,
with the pansies that they should receive for their
bloody work $l,OOO. Theonly name he gave was that
of Wild Bill, stating timt his family, who reside in
Missouri, were'highly respectable, and he was unwill-
mg that .dium should be cast upon them by his crint-
es and his ignominious death.--Lessissins Jountat.-

Rather Mysterious.—Several years ago Joseph
Bedell, of Low Plain, F. H., left borne to goto New
Boston, and Neither west there nor returned. It was
thought he was murdered, and a pond was drained.
that some supposed he had been thrown into, still no
clue could be bad of him. Very lately a young wo-
man theviainhy has stated that about the
time mentioned (she was a child atthe time,)a mancometo a little hot where she and her mother lived.
one stormy night, and asked tosleep on she 800r..--
That the request was granted, and that in the night
her mother killed the man, robbed his pockets, tied
stones to his neck end-heels, and pushed him down
in the thick mud of the pond with apole. The tenth-
er is still living in the poor-house of the Plain.

Want a Wreick.—One of the most disgusdrig
scenes that fora length of time bay come before the
pcilice authorities, took place yesterday. A female,
named Emily /septa, of No. 132 Tenth. street, came
to the police office at the "nada," and complained
that a maniamed George Mathews, who is a chair
makerby trade, of No 25 Canal street, and also a
Methodist preacher, bad frottffily violated hei per-
son on Wednesday night, having Ara seised her and
threw her on a bed. She was at work at Mathews'
houseat sewing, and is 30 years of age. The worst
is to be told; soon after officer Barber tadarrested the
wretch, his own daughter only 15 years old, came be-
fore• the magistrate and stated that her oneateral pa-
rent, since the death of her mother, which happened
about six months since, had famed her to have crimi-
nal intercourse with him oo several occasioes. The

I brute is'folly committed toanswer to hod) charges.and
i *locked up in prison to await his trial for the revol-
ting crimesperpetrated by him. The patties are all
coloredpersons.—Herahl.

Thal Duel Again.—Defficutty Settled.—One of
the parties to the late contemplated duel, L E Hop-
Icing, of Maryland. returned to this city on Saturday
evening. The other party was John B Clay, son to

the Han H Clay, and net Henry Clay, jr., as we sta-
ted in our last. When thepartiesarritedon theground
the whole diffietdty was settled by Mr Clay apologiz-
ing far the insult to Mr Hopkins, which occurred a
few days sinceat Lezinguan. It appears thatMr Hop-
kins had taken tea with the Hon H Clay and family,
at Ashland, Jobs B. being one of the comiwny, after
which they open;a few minutes with the ladies. when
the gentlemen retired, and- some dispute occurring
young Clay gaveHopkins the lie. Mr H. didnot re-
sent itat the time, be being a guest there. but on the
next day he sent a challenge, and they met as above
stated. We are very glad to record. the termination
of thealrairin the manner above, for spilling of blood
is lobe regretted by all. [Cie. Com.]

PHILADELPHIA MAREF.TS.
Coffee—We hare no sales of importance to no-

tke, being principally in a await way at former £g-

Domestic Spirits.—Whiskey is in demand at 211
a 221 cents per gallon inVide and bbls; Mononganela,
45 a 60 ets: New England Rum 30 a 32 cts; Apple
Whiskey, 27 a 32 cut.

Drug: and Dye Stuffs—Sales of Quininineat $3 371
per nz with an upward tendency. Turkey Opium $3
a $3 25 per Ih; Oil of Peppermint (best Western) s3•
50 a $4; Oil of Cinnamon has advanced. to $4 a $4-
50; Oil of Anniserd, $2: Oil of Sassafras 50 ets.

Flasseed.—Sale of Calcutta at $1 62 per bushel;
Domestic $l. 52

Fish.—Makerel No 1 is held at $lO 75 per bbl; Nu
2. $9 25 a $9 50; No 3,56 75 a $7; Salmon, $l3 a
14; Het ring. (dry salted,) $3 75 a $4; do scaled, 70

a 75 cts per
Flnur and Grain.—We note ftw sales during the

week of superfine shipping brands at $4 a $4 121 per
barrel The stock on hand is extremely largefur the
season, and no advance can reasonably be expected;
holders this day are willing to realizeat those rates.—

Extra Family Flour on Broadstreet, $4 50 a $4 874 ,
Rye flour dull at $3 as 3 00. Corn Meal. $2 25 a
$2 50. Penna.and Bradawine. Penna. Wheat 93
a 96 cia perbusbel. Rye isheld at 59 a 60 cu. Penna.
Corn, round and Rat. 43 and 46 eta. white 41 a 42e.
Penna. 0 its 30 as, Southern do. 26 a2B cu. Barley
50 ets. Sales 3200 bushels Albany Malt at 75 ets
per bushel.

Feathers.—Further sales of Western at 29 a 30 cts
per lb.

Provisions —Mess Pork $9 perbbl;Pricne $7, Mess
Beef $7 25 a $7 50: Prime Hams 51 a 6 ets per lb,
Shoulders. 31 a 4 cts. Sides 41 a 5 cut; Lard, 6 a 61
cte; Herkimer County Cheese, 5 a 7 cut. as in quan-
tity.

Wool—Manufacturers buy sparingly at former quo-
tations.

DIED,
Tairmidsq 11017..0

Chthitielt 111144111Tint.Mal •
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mildew" doiii•Vbroe, HilamiL
War Mary ihUllildni Weal Mateirtailnastett.
MR. H. RUSSELL having been requested by see-
-IUL era/families who were unable to attend his

former Concerts, in consequence of the heat of the
weather, and having expressed a desire to attend a
Concert given by him, he will with much pleasure
give one more on Saturday evening. June 22nd, at

Concert Hall, which will positively be his Farewell
Entertainment, until his return from Eiropc on this
occasion he will have the honor of presenting to the
public several of his latest sad most popular perdue-
dons, comprising:

"The Tent Scene from Rirhard the Third,"
" 'Tis now the dead of night, and half theworld
Is ina lonely, solemn darkness hung," Sze

Nautical Ballad—"The Main Truck, -or a Leap for
Life," (words by G P Moore, Esq.) this Song isfoue-
ded upon the well known story of the same manfrom
the late WilliamLiggett.

Song--"The Tomb of Washington," words by Mrs
Sigourney.

Cantata—awns Maniac,"
Song—"Woodman,S pareThat Tree,"
Son` "Rockaway." etudeityrMenJelin Sharpe,

Esq., •

Song--"The Old Bell." &c.
P. S. The Piano used on this occasion is furnished

by Mr W D Smith. Ent. till.Weedit.onanufactansd
by Siam, Worcester; and Dunham, New York. City.

Ir.rCanis of admired°. 50cease, to be obtained et
the Music Stores andprincipal Hotels. je2l-2t

RATIONAL, MORAL -AND 'INTERESTING

HININGTON'S celibrated moving Dioramas and
wonderful Italian Fantoccini! or Lifelike Me-

chanical lrigursi, as formerly exhibited at the City
Saloon and American Museum, New York. and in
Pittsburgh in 1839, will be open at the THEATRE,
in sth Street. on MONDAY, JUNE 24th, 1344.

Admission to the Boxes and Pit, which is arrived
as a PARQUETTE, 25cents, children half price.

Doors open at 74. to commence at 8 o'clock.
N. B. There will be an imbibition on Botneday

afternoon at 3 o'clock, for the accommodation of
Schools.

Order of dm Exhibitiorand Moving Diorama,
representing an, Italian •Landscams. -The Badman'
in, Spain. Thrilling representation of a Storm,and
Ship.recir. Magnificent Diommic Scene of a silen-
did Fairy Grotto.

After which the much-admired Italian Fantoociai I
or,Mechanical Figures, whose life-lßus mottoes in-
vriably elicit the most unbounded applattiti--listro.
ducing the fnlluwing Figures: The Polender, the
Sea:ram:loch, the-Sailor, Negro Extravaganza, with
Song and Dance, the Bottle Juggler. the.Chair Bal-
ancer, the Ball Tosser, concluding Withthe bainoiens
performance of Comical Joe, theMara.

june 21
JOHN HAWORTH,'

(Successor ie Morris ¢ ipsworas,)

HAVING jest returned from the Eastern cities
begs leave to say to his many patrons, and the

public generally, that be tall purchased the Mowing
articles, vitt Oils, best winterblesebellipormoreftned
winter bleached whale oils a good articleof whale snit.
able for Tanners.'also, Forma wines and liquors se-
lected float the New York Custom House. wkici be
warrants to be pare; likewise, Groceries, Fruits and
Spices; a few luxes French Fire Crackers by theboa;
12 ministers of the best EnglisitCylinder Gun Pow-
den two chests of English Breakfast Pouchong Tea.
also, a good assortment of Drugs, Dye Staffs. Varnish-
es, and:Perfumeries, all of which be will sell low for
cash.

Federal street, Allegheny, June 21.44141cw It

Mmes.
A SMALL Int of Warren Cheese just melted

AlLand Gr sole by =

june 21. BIRMINGHAM & TA-YLER.
iriNv ti OA4I

NOTICE OF INQUISITION. The heirs and
legal representatives of Seinuel Bell lateof Ship-

pensburg, Cumberland county, Pa.. deceased. are here-
by notified that an Inquisition for the Partition, Palm
mina and appraisement of theReal Estate ofsaid de-
cedent, situate in Lurgain township, Franklin comi-

ty, and state aforesaid, will be held on the premises
on Tuesday theSid day of July neat at 10 o'clock A
M when and where all persons intemated are notified
toattend if they think proper.

WILLIAM GIL MORE, Alfieri"
Sheriffs Office Cbatnb'g June 17. j2l—w4t

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN CHEAP WORKS.

AK'TCOOS Literary Depot, 85 4th street, where
every thing new can bebad assoon as published.

Just received thefollowing by Expresa:
Illustrated Shakspeare, No 11.
The Cabin Book, or sketches of Life in Texas, part

3d and last.
Littell's living Age, No 5, containing the cream of

Foreign Magazines, and only 12i cents.
North and South, or scenes and adventures In Mex-

ico.
Campbell's Foreign semi- monthly,for 'June, beauti-

fully embellished.
A Father's legacy to his daughters.
Songs for the Sabbath.
Extra new Mirror, Noz2l, 22 and 23.
Evenings in Greece.
Literary Remains ofWillis Gaylord Clark No 4. to-

gather with the back number, which we are now able
to supply.

Richlieu in love, (Prohibited Comedy)or the youth
of Charles the Ist. an Historical Comedy in 5 acts,
with a preface explanatory. a new supply.

Lady's Book foul nly, acapital number and begin-
ning of a 'IOW volute. -

Don't forget the place Cook's 86 4thst. •
•june 20.

TO L 1711111111121111111( AND 11111110111411110101*

THE sale of 200 Town Lets in Rklinney, theseat
1 of Jurtice for Elk Comity, Pa, will take place

on the-First day of July next, at public vendee. The
Townis situate in a beacitifra valley .on the Clarion
River, which is navigable for rafts and fiat boats.—
There arealready a number of saw mills, from which
are sent annually a large amount of bomber to Pitts-
burgh and belovrtalso, a gentian!, &smarmy, &c.

The land adjacent is good for farming, and stir
dent pine timber and water power to improve toan
almost unlimited extent. •

Three turnpike roads concentrate end pass through
the place. The publicbuildings are now in a state of
erection.

Also,will be sold, a new double saw mill whit lath
mills all complete, together with from 3to6000 acres
timbered land, situateon the elation River, 3 miles
below the town of Ridgeway.

For particularrespecting the above property apply
to I. WILMARTH, Pittableript.

A DILLER, Pkiiedelpkie,
THOS SOUTHER, Boston.

L GILLIS,
DICKSON, hidgewa y.

A HUGH ES, eke •

je 20 d 9t.
.llnropean and Amerman Agency.

► rHE undersigned "European 24,00,," having
-I- again arrived in America at the regular time,

will leave Pittsburgh, Pa., early in September Deity

and sail from New York on thefirst day of October.
making an EighteentA tour of England, Ire

to
land,Seet-

land, Wales, France, Arc., and returning the Uni-
ted States in May, 1845. By this Agency, pampas
wishing to remit money to Europe, can have cheques
or drafts for small or large sums payable dsight, in
every part of Ireland. England, Scotland, Wales, or
France. Legacies, debts. annuities. real estate, fr.her•
liable property, and claims, recorded and paid over;

searches ofall kinds made; copies ofwills, deeds,and
documents procured; and transaction af snob thor
Waimea as has aPPeru"ed to ;MeAVM fogeesetsi
Years- be4iglerBl4o ferefenelbe 444envy inieveletien
given. APply poologiong or ividiredis post paid,

all- I‘ENAN. Rummel, Alfesog, 414711e,
Oonnuellor at low,Pittsbarri, Pt"

New.Yogis. Joao 1841444-
Illosirlefr. X. will be absent teamPit eats

tiolVt, newly the =lift of **nat
jar* 20-Iwdstlmw .

L buNOT/Call -
.

• ..,L• ,,O.

.a,
peruses bbled to the able sitelkils lb&

Jai, late d Vitt l'oesebir, Alielltary id*
ani regulated to wake hemeeditlergralli

undersigned, sad ell ream hathg dui.
aludee the estate of the said Jobe Ileddlego easeall.

eaed to eshibk theirsaws*repetlf mime
for settlement.

, JAR& REDDING, I AammiesimileJACOB TOMB. .• ~..,2.

lonelo-wiit • -

... .

. ,

. Ihiperas• !WIN .

ilaBARRELS THO,JEPSON'S;200. FLOOR,*oh moomme...iiig:
for Ws by ' J-W nutzepag,

jesoo Warr,bee/reef Woodill
laisfLast. -

g BARRELS -LEAF lAI%-
0 sdo Kegs do, roe adobe

J (XL
jego Naar, buswees Woodsed

11111 Oreessa,
441111,401/...t, Urge doersAtiviis 21811rag,,

T_TA 8 just reatived—beroge mark bbekaiitilit;
oft,l ales, mitts dad Om, =Gm, 114.61114A

ads, light and dart lawns.
For Gentlemen's Wear—Tweed cradle sal alio,

mares,fsacritlikhmitbalsitta, Nook-
togedwr with _& general smormsans of
cy and staple goods, to which ba intimtist4gualosp
of cash purchasers.:lll4lll

WAG M. CROSSAN. •

R 0 . 43 lIIAEXICT, 11 11001111 /NOM Tint"

HAVING been appointed Agent Ilse theesiP iiE
Goodyear's Wiwi• Proof Metallic ,rociaNui

just. received
LIFE PRICIIIMVICRII, MISS MAU,
PXA
STORM HATS,

us/tllO JAI C111117.,
soW.

A/112 C.lllllllllOlll

The goods are not likeluny other robber coediteau

=1 111.6114 41!”*.. 1)1, sauw, will not etitestilitAiss
t waitber.norean tiny be inadesolt sr adhesive

by heat, and ~anted water proof'.
Those goods are suitableto personsowed hian-

limiting the western waters. jeilikll*.

isuitittimes Saki
TXTILL be sold on the 25th day ofJuly nett, at 2
V V o'clock, P. M., atpublic Anction on themail-

ses, the following property, to wit:
1 doubts frame Home and lot, situated in the et/

of Pittsburgh, bounded and described as follown be.
ing lot No. 45, in James O'Hara's Emensicm of sb.
City of Pittsburgh, bounded southwardly by Social
strum, wootwardlyby Lot No. 44, nonhwardly Lj tee
No. 36. eastwardly by Lot No. 36, and in from sal
Second street 24 fears, running back to Lot. No. 30:

Terms Cash, par money.
GEORGE COOPER, •

SAMUEL JOHNSTON. ; .
jl9•lmwd3t" Esenaora.isf Joka Casti4,

Novi Meat IMOMho& la the Masilitidier
C\MNIBUS, number :brie, contsiaing thefallow
V ins six new Novels, for onlj, 45 cents, eimispie
work ever published.

Prank Hartwell, er.Pfily Years ap;
Tiller.

First mid SeemuiLove; by H. C. Crawford,.
The Goblanial of Pork, nandmedltbas there*.

man, by Harman. -

Rehtatieinee,or theDesd ofEntall,braefierait heim
the•Geratan. by Hoffman.

The Wife Hiram.,translated by CarollnoTheirke.
The Meier* Lothar* by the Baroness De Li

'Moos Toope.
For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth st.
june 19

rite.:Palitiaisaud
E Life and 'ohne services of the Hots J ti

A Knox Polk, with apendintnof his speeches
in various public measurer. also a sketch tithe Life Or
theHon George. Mifflin Dallas. For Ws at Cokkea
Literary Depot, 85 4th it.

mse 19
1311eiM99.

Bases Prime WR Cheese, received eed fat35sale by J. D. WILLIAMS.
jaw 17 No 21 Fifth Km,.

TSUI °Amur moos, ,•-

GR Sketches of Life in TOMS, No 3 just raseiiiii
erd &reale atCook's Literary depot 83 4111

jests 19_
CARD.

111[W 1001C3TORS MID PgIZODICAL /AMT.
No 43 MARKET87.1DOOR FROM THLID

(Store-ilium kwrriMiy occupied by F Roma)
IPATTEKSON,Ageot,formerlyengstedfer man

e years in the business ofbook-veiling-la this alga
has resented thetarns at the above place, whom be
bas jamopened a general assonment of

Books, Periodicals, Paper and Stationary.
Purchased ,a<theeast, and offered for sale here ort the
cashsystent, at prices greatly reduced from forme
rates.

The Periodicals and cheap palilicetions of the day
will be received, aspublisbed from time to time, aed
sold at Eastern prim'

Batik, not to be bad in the stores of this city, win
be ordered from the east, when requested, endforehis•-
ed ata esederele commission charge.

Theadvertiser's friends and the public generally,
are respectfully invited to call and examine his Menet-
meat. • lwdikelvr

PITTSBURGH INPIRIKART.
For Az Restoration ofDeformities of the . Humes

Prase
THE subscriber. has -returned to the city and for'
.11. tends toestablish an leriestastv for the itcop•-

t'on and treatment of deformed members, such ea
Club. or Reeled feet, contracted joists, ory-seek
and Sin:tains or Squinting

There is no Insthutio'n of this kind as yet in this
country, though much needed.

Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-
vantage to be operated on and to be attended Deja as
establishment exclusively devoted tb theNiue
of the above named deformities.

The easy access to Pittsburgh, by river eallitaillt
almost stony season of the year. one of the
spots in the country, would offer great facilities tett.
those dosirona ofbeing teamed.

Hisample experience andwell known moose, ire
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of dame estrassii

beto his care will greatly remote&
ALBERT G. WALTER, M. D.

Jane 113-Iwddslmw

00141 011111111

ADAM M'KEE always keeps cog for seis-at
the Monongahela wiled; above the Bridge atai

at the Basin, is Liberty at, neat to Mauhew
Warehouse, wnich he' will sell as cheap las it cest
be purchased of any other dealer.

je 17-4f.
ranters sadtlieMalts galegailik

(AN HAND—MI shies ofwiadow sash and Ow to
kJ shovels and spades. tin ware, ware WON
sickles, Imesand brindles, scythe seeds and riles, eery

bells, writing, letter and wrapping paper, idblan.blow
meatsand schipol hooka Louisville lime and.laueed.
A quantity of good yellow and purple. carpet aka"
brushes, files and rasps, ink, quills and sand, sad as
assortment of cheap family medicine,. Also, #peal
variety of the publications of the AmericanTact hod
TemperanceSocieties, NewYork, for sale low. ,

Also, a small steam Engine, complete. for sale awl
lowby IS/LAC HARRIS, AO.

and Com. kletelrent, No bFarm.
jun. 18•411 w •

• : •
Good paper sod carpetrats takes io peinseizial

bought.

ram vowLEAPLARD, Jan Neetimmi 411111 far
ALAMIN bit_a W BITRBRIDOEi Co.

tqay'24 st between Wood flr. 8ed00441

TlNPadlt
Tun revived MO dcgeliAPB PA' 4,PO irsitheeeile; *fine sow atawe= prieoir... %the edahhea of 64M,by MOWN' .

Ras 'No Ilemetamt.


